
Voodooism a Power

(Special’ Correspondence.)

Earnest Efforts Seem

Unable to Check

Spread of Savage

Rites of Fanaticism.

Hayti's special Mardi Gras feature

a few weeks ago, the execution of two

voodoo cannibals—a man and a wom-

an—again brings to attention the prac-

tices of that horrible sect. It was

hoped that the execution would once

more strike terror to the voodoo fa-

natics of the West Indies. The cul-

prits were marched through the town

to the cemetery and there beside the

grave of the murdered child shot to

death by a squad of soldiers. It is a

singular fact that while voodooism

flourishes among the blacks and half-

breeds of tropical countries, yet the

superstitious rites, horrible and other-

wise, of other fanatics are of the same

class of insane phenomena observed
tince the beginning of time in differ-

ent parts of the world.
In Louisiana in slave days the man

who took a dislike to an overseer sent

for a conjuror to come and voodoo the
overseer. The voodooist would ask

S3O, but finallyreduce the price to a

pittance. Such practices are the be-

ginning of criminal voodooism, which,
carried to the limit in tropical coun-

tries, ends in mutilaton and all sorts

of criminal practices as ordered by the
voodoo priest of the neighborhood.
Crime, murder and sacrifice of human

life are the climaxes.

Devout voodooists will actually eat

human flesh. According to many ac-

counts they have hideous rituals of

worship, including dances in caves

and darkened temples and often end-

Ing with the wildest forms of excite-

ment and debauchery.

New Mexico Devil Dancers.
Down in New Mexico the devil danc-

ers dance on beds of live coals and

cactus thorns, winding up by mutila-

tion—the eating of tarantulas, scor-

pions and rattlesnake heads. They do

not freem to mind the torture, with all

its hideous suffering.
The Sioux Indian buck wins the ad-

miration of the braves and maidens

by liding up and down on a tight rope
or lariat, the rope burning through his
fles® and proving his prowess by en-

during the agony longer than other

contestants, In this state of frenzy
almost any kind of crime, bloodshed
or butchery may be committed. Even
on our Jersey coast there was a voo-

doo queen, who died In 1893, greatly
beloved and widely lamented.

Marie Levean, who died some five
years ago In New Orleans, was alro of

this cult. Her fame ax a voodoo

priestess was so great that half the

colored population of the city went

into mourning. She was an expert
hairdresser angd had the entree of

many families. Thus she learned

much of their personalities and home
life and It i» sald she was enabled to

work her voodoo churms with great

financial success.
In Haytl today half-naked negroases

cook their bananas in drawing rooms

once resplendent with the soclal life
of the French aristocracy of 120 years

ago. Ruined temples and churches
built by the French are nightly pro
faned by the hideous rites of the voo-

doo, It Ix sald that many of the na:

tive nogroes there are growing more

African than were thelr Dahomeyan
forefathers when brought over in
slave ships two centuries ago.

It 1s not long since it was declared
that the rulers of Haytl pot only
winked at voodoolsm, but It was sald
that high oficials, even President
Hippolyte himself, attended the an-

nual voodoo festivals, when the (s
land was rapsacked to make It the

one grand eveat of the year, Govern.
mentl money was scattered among
the fanatics and their favor sought,

as It they were the power of the land.

Once the priest gets his clutch on a

man ‘he loses strength of mind and

character., Once a member he at-
tends all the festivals and joins in
every orgy.

Voodoo Ceremonies.

The ceremonies begin with a bath
of goat's blood. Then the sacred ser-

pent is brought out in a cage, and the
candidate for high office mounts the

box for Inspiration, high recognition
and acceptance. The virtue of the
serpent is supposed to a“cend through
the bare feet into the body of the
candidate. While priest or queen is

getting wisdom the serpent in the

cage is poked with a stick from be-

hind and made to go through unusual

contortions, to the wonder of the
spectators, who gaze with awe and

feel that the candidate is really re-

ceiving divine power. Following this

ceremony atrocious vows are made,
and the final compact with the voodoo

Is ratified when the worshipers drink
blood from a vase.

After the blood drinking the assem-

bly Is ready for the culminating or-

gles. Between dances white rum

mixed with blood is served in gourds

to the frenzied dancing multitude,
and in a few minutes pandemonium
reigns, In their paroxysms they tear

off clothing, bite, scratch and muti-
late in ecstasy. Drinking and danc-

ing continue until they fall about the
arena senscless from exhaustion.

On another occasion the archbish-

op of Hayti learned of certain occur-

rences which proved to him that hu-

man sacrifice was a part of the ritual.

| Detalls were given as to how after

‘l killing a white cock and a white goat

their blood was served in gourds

| mixed with rum. Then came the

horror of the night.
| —

|'l’hc Human Sacrifice.

. A whisper was repeated from spec.

tator to spectator that a goat with-

out horns (a white child) was to be
sacrificed. Presently a lovely little
white girl of six years was brought
in, bound hand and foot, and fasten.
¢d to the end of a rope running oves
a pulley In a tree top, There was o

hush—an awful pause for & minute—-

and then at a signal up went the

child and off fell its head at a single
blow from a machete wielded by a

young negro fanatic,

At the moment the child's head fell
into the basket and the maniacs be-

xan drinking its blood a young French.
man, who had bribed hix way into
the place with blackened face, slip-
ped out Into the forest and ran for
the town. Natives on guard, who had
to keep thelr wits about them, tried
to overtake the Frenchman, but he
gave the alarm and forced the au-

thorities to act. The mother of the
child had powerful backing, and the
next morning an officlal search dis-

covered remains of the feast, with
the head of the child »till In the pot,
where it had been bolled for the
feast of the previous night.

At the trial the child's skull was

placed on the judge's bench and add:
ed to the general horror of the day;
the chief witnesses whispered the de
talls of the crime to an eminent off.
clal and he parrated them to the
court,

In Cuba, as clsewhere In the West
Indian countries, voodoo ceremonies
are invariably held In the night, and
consist of prayers to a snake, which
is exhibited during hysterical mani-

festations by the priest and priestess.

A dance Is given which is marked by
the wildest debauchery, according to

the slight testimony on the subject,
occasionally by tue sacrifice of a by

mas child.

Haytian Family.

GAS AND WATER

18 ONE AS NECESSARY AS mtl
OTHER? ‘
—_— l

Citizens of Large Cities Say It Is.

—— |

New York, June 13.—1 u the recent |

agitation here about the price of gas, ‘
the demand for lower rates was sup-

ported by the argument that cvery'
resident i{s as dependent upon a sup- ‘
ply of gas as upon a supply of good
water. 1

It has come to pass that the dny(
laborer uses gas as his only fuel for

cooking, because of economy, and the

rich man uses gas on account of its

convenience. Gas for lighting, with

modern improvements in burners, is |
cheaper, better and more satisfactory |

than any other kind of light. Gas

sells at SI.OO per thousand cubic feet
in large cities and from that to as

high as $3.00 in smaller towns, ‘
The consumer of gas in the country

uses Acetylene (pronounced a-set-a-

lene), and each user makes his own

gas and is independent of Gas and

Electric Companies. Acetylene is a

more perfect illuminant than the gas

sold by the big gas eompanics in the

cities, and the cost to the smallest

user {s about the equivalint of city

gas at 85 cents per thousand

Acetylene ig the modern artificial

light, the latest addition 'o the many

inventions that have ÜbLocome dally
necessities,

The light from an acctylene flame

is soft, steady and brilliant, and in

quality is only rivaled by the sun's

rays. If water and a solid material

known as Calcium Carbide are

brought into contact, the Immediate

result i{s the making of this wonder-

ful gas. The generation of acetylene

Is so simple that expericnce or even

apparatus s not necessary to make

it. If it is desired to make it for prac

tical lighting, and to Keop it for im-

mediate use, then a small machine

called an “Acetylene Generator” s

employed. There are many responsi-
ble concerns making &acctylene geners

ators. In practice, this gas Is dis-

tributed in small pipes throughout

buildings, grounds, or «ntire citles

and towns, In the same manner as

ordinary city gas. Acctyiene s the

only satisfactory means of lighting
Isolated buildings located in the couns

try or suburbs at a distance from city

gas or electric plants,

Untasted swects are svoctest, Thore

Is a4 doubt, however, about this apply
ing to Kissing.

RAILROAD RATE LEGISLATION.

Testifylng before the Senate Come

mittee at Washington, Inter-State

Commerce Commissioner Prouty said

in discussing the proposition to give
to that Commission the power to regus

late rallway rates:

“] think the rallways should make

thelr own rates. | think they should

be allowed to develop thelr own busl

ness. 1 have never advocated avy

law, and 1 am not now In favor of

any law, which would put the rate

making power into the hands of any

commision or any court, While It

may be necessary tc do that some

time, while that I done in some

states at the present time, while it s

done In some countrics. 1 am opposed
to it. ® * ¢ The rullway rate s

property. It is all the property that

the rallway has got. The rest of its

property I 8 not good for anything un-

less it can charge a rute, Now it has

always seemed to meo that when &

rate was fixed, if that rate was an un-

reasonable rate, it deprives the rall

road company of Its property pro

tanto. It Is not necessary that you

should confiscate the property of a

rallroad; It Is not necossary that you
should say that it shall not earn three

per cent or four p«r cent, When

you put in a rate that I inherently

unreasonable, you have deprived that

company of itx rights, of Its propemy,
and the Circuit Court of the Urgted
States has jurisdiction upder the four

teenth amendment to restraln that

e o o | have looked at these cases

a great many times, and 1 can only
come to the conclusion that a rall

road company Is entitled to charge a

fair and reasonable rate, and If any

order of a commission. If any statute

of a state legislature takes away that

rate, the fourteenth amendment pro-
tects the rallway company.”

Empress Tsl An ix taking no chances
with the gratitude of n people, but Is

erecting her own tomb, at & cost of §5,.
000,000,

Ask YourDealerforAllen's Foot-Ease,
A powder, Itrests the feot. Cures Swollen,
&mi Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Foet

and n?b‘lnl Nails. Atall Druct:n and
Bhoe stores,36conta. Accopt bo substitute,
Kample malled FREE Aiduu, Alles 5.
Olmsted, Leßtoy, N. Y.

you (hiak ahe Goesn'C heed Atysense®

AT Diase 27 21 Qhgte,
-

: ‘

Jeyis:Factory, Peorls, 1" Origlaator Tia
Buwoker kage.

BTNT it40tE had at lefsure and repented

INDIANS IN CRITICAL REVIEW.

{fave Never Be:=n Acknowledged as

Reliable Historians.

The Oregon Historical Society has

Jlaced the mark of its disapproval
yn the Indian yarn which had lLewis
ind Clark resting under a large oak

ree that is still standing a® St. Hel-
ma. As neither of those illustrious

;!xplorors carved his initials in the

ree, and there 1s nothing but the In-

Lllan story to lead to the belief that

‘hey ever visited the spot, the tree

~11l not be brought to the exposition.
Che Indian as a chronicler of events

or a recorder of bistory has never

been much of a success, Too frequent-
Iy his untutored mind has enabled|
him to grasp the icea that a thrilling

lie would win larger rewards of fire-

water than a commorplace statement

of fact. There are two classes of In-

dians with whkich the American pub-
e i= more familiar than any of the

’mhvre. One of these can be found in

front of tobacco stores with a bunch|
ot cigars in his wooden band and tho|
‘other is continually before us in the|
||mbllc prints as the owner of an ex- |
ceptionally valuable gold brick. |

| Both of these Indians have (Hsllncw
(tive traits of the real Indian, in that

(there is considerable sham about

‘!hn'm. Small children will ery at llm'
'sight of the cigar store Indian and hl?l
tomahawk, and feeble-minded specula-
tors looking tor a sure thing will buy
gilded bricks from the blanketed pir-|

}LHI' in the forest, although neither of

these Indians is the real thing, But|
:m return to the historical Indian, who

is ever ready to turn out tradition and

!.‘lh‘tnr_\' in accordance with the wishes|

:ur the one who carries a black bottle

|or other attraction dear to the Indian

| mind. What a part these saddle-col

jored children of the forest have play

{ed in clothing so many historical in-

I«'Illvnlu with the garb of fiction!—

Portland Oregon'an.

) Penetrated Parson Disguise.

{ The Rev. Dr. George Hodges, dean

| of the Episcopal Theological School at|
Cambridge, is a famous storyteller,

!pvrhapu one of the best ever heard .

Boston, ‘

} Here is one of his latest, ‘
“Ibelieve it to be essential,” said he

| “that parsons should not affect too

much austere dignity, mingle freely
with their fellows and drop, if possi
ble, the ultra clerical alr which sur

rounds them,

| “But this cannot always be done

easily. A friend of mine. the rector

of & nearby church, while on a visit

to Chicago, where he was a total

stranger, decided to try a Turkisa
{bath,

I “After his bath he was sitting on

{ the marble slab in the cooling room,

!‘rnhml only In a scant towel

| "An inebriated individual strolled in

| and looked at him ¢ ritically, sputtered |
I “*Devilish hot in here, parson’.’

| “And my friend collapsed
| —_—

e s

l Fools All the Doctora,

| “There Is a hale and hearty looking

old chap walking about town,” re |
marked a New York physician lately,

"'u!m for years has had a nunplhn'
tion of diseases which make him most

!interesting to the profession The

allments of which he shows undenia. |
Il.lv symptoms are rarely scon in com l
bination and the state of his inner
workings I 8 a matter for spec uhmun]

{among the doctors who have examined

|
JThe old fellow Blmself loves to tell|

that when he first asked medieal ad 1vice, some twenty ycars ago, the phy-
!sictan, a famous practitioner in those

!(ll)’l. wrote across the dlagnosis h--'.ha«l put down on paper: “This man

Ceannot live thirty duys. 1 should Illu-‘|to be present at the autopsy.’ That

| great doctor bhas been dead lh-----'many years and the dying patient stil]

‘umlln cheerfully and seeks a cure for
his malady. Queer, Isn't 11?7

A Sovereign Remedy,
Bing ho, the smart suburbanite-—-

He s o knowing man'
No aches or pains can him affiight

Because he has o plan
To send such things to right about.

Whenever be foeels 11

e stralghtway gets the bottle out

And tokes w quinine pill

No fever o'cr can make him fret, ‘
The grip alarms him not

e takes a pill when he Is wet

And one when he Is hot °
And when he s troutheod with the gout

Or has a
sudden chill

He simply brings the bottle out

And taker @ quinine pil

In tarming should be hurt his toe,

Mis back or ankle sprain

A pill ds Just the thing, you know,
To chase away the pain,

The surgeon he may safely flout,

Me pays no doctor's L

Just gets his falthful bottle out

And takes & quinine pill
Loulsville Courler -Journal,

Successor to Louise Michel,
The great strike at Limoges, France

hax developed A succossor to the fa

mous historie malden leaders of revo

lution and revolt, Bhe calls hersolt
“LoCitoyenne Borgue,” and I 8 a dark.

oyed, ecomely young woman of 25,
ifted with a magnificent volee and a

cortaln measure of eloquonce, Rhe

proclaime herself the new “Red Vir

ein” o suecession to the late Loulse

Michel, and preaches reprisals and

sapguine vengeance, . |

.

His Health Was Wrecked
.

Pe-ru-na Gave New Life.
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HON. JOHN TIGHE,

Assembly man Tighe's letter should
be read by every brain worker leading
a strenuoas life.

Hon. John Tighe, No. 95 Remsen St.,
Cohoes, No Y., Member of Assembly
from the Fourth district, Albany
county, N. Y , writes as follows

“I'eruna has my hearty indorsement
as a restorative tonie of superior merit.

At times when | have been completely
broken down from excess of work, so

that my faculties seemed actually at a

standstill, Pernna has acted as a heal-

ing restorer, starting the ma nery of
wind and body afresh with new life
and enerpy

*1 recommend it to a man tired in

mind and body as a tonie perior to

anything 1 know of and well worthy
serions consideration. "I, Tighe

Excess of work
so common in our

country causes impaired nery cading
to catarrh and catarrhal nervousness

a
disease that is responsible for half of

all nervous troubles,

'eruna cures this trouble because it

cures catarrh wherever located

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the nse of Peruna,
write at once to De. Hartman. giving o

full statement of vour ease, and he will
be pleased 1o give you his valuable wd

viee gratis
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, ¢ übus,
O,

Hundreds of dealers may the extrs

quantity and superior quality of De-

flance Starch Is fast taking place of

all other brands. Others say they can-

not sell any other starch

The opportunity for the man with ite weans

I probubly better to-day 1o the pralrie states of

the Southwes’ than ever baiore o(e ry o
the nation. To be

sure there fs not the vast

pen chioice of land fur the homesteads that ex

tsted In the "I, The lands then taken up under

Governmentlawse are nowprosper faris and
ranches. The » need of wore hands to deveiop

the country. 1u the Southwest, Indlan Territory

Okiah & aud Texss are vael atvas of ur

proved landnot yet producing the crops of which

tiecapalie Practically the saine
¥ e lrue

f the towpe Tew sof sihees are ad

equately reprosented. Theie are opesiogs of il

ST Lo Wde awake
en Are you vue

If you are luterested, tell ue what you want

Bow much you baveto tuvest and we wll gladly

furnish Ihe lnformation. Write £.r & copy of

ot Ur paper S .

Conntry.” lUetr Addrese

GEORGE MORTON, G.P.&T. A,

BOX 8, ST, LOUIS, MO
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R

TOILET @
FOR WOMEN f

troubled with ills peculiar to
“ y

their sex, used as & douche s marvelously sue-

cesstul, fumn‘ll‘:lunu. lmunuun-cstops discharges, als inflammatios a )-‘ul
soreness, cures Jeucoribara and nasal catarnh,

Pastine 18
in powder form 1o be diasolved in pure

water, and it tar more Cleansing, healing, germnidal

and economical than liquid antiseptios forall

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USLS

Forsle st drugpints,80centr s
bon

Triel Bex and Busk of Instructions Free,

Yue A, Paston ComPany BosTon, Mase

—i

Eight hundred thousand dollars

In usrets Depositors e »

states. Write for ‘Hanking by

Mall We pay 4 por et We

open Boecounts from e
dollar up

The Central Savings Bank
Denver, Colorado

‘ Competent men lu the

Prioting trades hem
Francieco

pays the

Blghest wages I the

United Flates. Permanent Jobe glven o good o

Unlon men who can furnish setisfectory pecomend
Stlone. This te not & etrike breaking proposiiion
the F'ectte Comet Typothetas has decided ogo t ihe

‘ OFEN SHOPF and (hat means Jube for oo pelent

mes and abeclute protection. Address W, §.
ALEXANDER, Secretary Citizens'Alliance,‘“'Crosstley Building, Sen Francisce.
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